May 23, 2022
Adams County LEPC Meeting Minutes

Time: 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Place: Virtual – Microsoft Teams Platform

1. Call Meeting to Order/ Introductions ~ Glenn Grove, Chair
2. Fran Santagata, CFATS – Operation Flashpoint – Educate Retail Establishment about chemicals that can be used for Bomb Making. Has been well received. Highest threats are Cyber threats – Ransomware. Shields up website is up giving resources.
3. Presentation: Radiation Incident I-25 -Colorado State Patrol Darin Reeder – CSP – Hazardous Materials –Cesium 137– from a soil density gauge, was retrieved and contained. Great learning experience. Raymond Lee was contact from CDPHE
4. Approval of March 2022 Meeting Minutes ~ Motion to approve – Theo Gonzales– Second – Katie Keefe
5. Legislative / Regulatory Update ~ No reports
6. Partner Updates
   • Adams County ~ none.
   • Local Agencies ~ Dan Frazen: CPRN Wildwell Training scheduled
   • Local Chemical Facilities ~ Ada Kari Sinclair HEP – Dupont Line maintenance inspection– Smart PIG – Done every 5 years
7. Continuing Business
   • Spill Reporting and Tier II updates – LEPC Coordinator – 14 reports since last meeting July 1 TRI reporting deadline reminder
   • Committee Reports – Bylaws Committee
     Katie Keefe – Brought into alignment with State Emergency Commission. Board to vote on updates, then County Attorney review.--Motion to Adopt – Chris Laws Second – Ron Sigman. Proposed changes approved by the board.
8. Old Business
9. New Business
   • Code Red Campaign in Adams County https://public.coderedweb.com/CNE/en-US/BFB7CC4C6C0A has had a 51% sign-up increase since January
   • Chemical Safety Board new safety video (AB Specialty Silicones explosion) link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8j8EprZP4lE
   • Trainings being scheduled (BSNF and ASTI Hazmat, CAMEO) No Dates Yet
10. Additional Announcements ~ none
11. Adjournment ~ K. Keefe moved to adjourn, D Berenbaum seconded. Adjourned

Next meeting: September 26, 2022